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tesmen and other students of in-
tional politics for the past fifteen
ore years have been watching
volution of Germany's plans to

er actual world dominion as out-
In the following text and maps,

se plans are so amazingly am-

is and are founded on such an
y cynical and rutfiless disregard
i rights and liberties of all non-

ans that for ten or twelve years
men who first caught tfieir sin-

trend were discredited. JThen, as
erman plan of political and eco-
? strategy developed step by step

her military conduct of the pres-

far, it became generally recog-

that in fact she is trying ac-
r to make real the pan-German
and. failing that. to lay the solid

lation for its future execution by
building an unassailable empire
the Baltic to the Arabian Sea.

? years many astute and experi-
statesmen dismissed this mat-
preposterous only to see it take

?ial form and threaten to over-
n them and their nations,

ewise, those who have not for
years made a study of inter-

nal politics or who have not read
of the books recently written

le politics and economics which
?d the present war may be in-
i to dismiss these pan-German
i as Impracticable and absurd.

The PruKKlnn War Plan
the close of 1915, Prussia was

\u25a0where victorious and controlled
t 100,000 enthusiastically subser-
allies in Austria-Hungary, the

ans and Turkey, which latter
the religious leadership of the

;ical Mohammedan world.
Verdun, Prussia intended to

i through the French line and
ly overwhelm France. This done,

expected that Russia would go
of the war, possibly by an im-

-1 treaty treasonable to the Bus-
people.
ter disposing of France and Rus-
Prussla planned to concentrate
le annihilation of Great Britain's
es, which she expected would be
?d to the rescue of France,
us crushed, France and Great
tin were to lose all standing In
'.yen of their millions of Moliam-
m dependants throughout Africa
Asia.

The (lupMtlon
not all this on land and sea as
rtant to America as to Great
tin and France? If America had
oined in the war and if Germany
made a separate peace with Rus-
and then crushed France and
t Britain, but America would then

stood alone against a Prussian
cracy which controlled all but
of the ocean trade routes of the
d.
iw preposterous this seems to

ricans! And yet It is the cold-
led and hard-headed plan and aim
le Prussian autocrats?it is mere-
'Deutschland über Alles"?made j
by merely crushing France and
I Britain before America can help |
i sufficiently to turn back the j
mign, for "world domirtion (or !
ifaili," which Prussia started in [

It is the plan (Strmnny may |
l>e hoping to make real if she
woon get a separate peace with
ii:i and then, one after the other. |
li France and Great Britain before
riija can effectively support them,
lis is the more important part of
lan-German war plan, for the re-
tion of which the pro-Germans
ver the world have been working
the blind assistance of the paci-
who have tried to hold back the

ds and swords of their countries
tisively opposed to the Prussian
\u25a0ession for real world dominion?-
aim of all the years of training
II Germany to the highest effl-
:y."

America's AnNWCr
e now know that had they fallen
war in order to conquer world

inion for herself; we know In
t a barbarous, ruthless and loath-
; way Prussia makes war; and
France, Great Britain and their

s have stood the brunt of it for
e years.
e now know that if they had

Prussian vulture-eagle would
been soaring over most of.North

South America, making ready for
next swoop; and, therefore, that
safety actually demands that we
ort all our allies as quickly and
owerfully as possible,
e now/ know that for America,
ell as for the democracies of Eu-

, it is literally "win the war or
sh!"
e now know that all Berlin's re-

peace talks have the main pur-
i of getting a temporary peace on
i terms that the present grip of
Hohenzollerns on all their pres-
allies will not be broken; this
use they want a breathing spell
>rder to reorganize the peoples
under their dominion for a fresh

ck which will carry out the pan-
nan plan for world dominion.
:alizing this, we recognize that
safety of democracy and of per-
il lierty demands that we fight
1 Prussia's present allies are freed
i the hold she has fixed upon
l by this war. The freedom of
world rests on the freeing of Aus-
?Hungary, the Balkans and Tur-
from Prussia.

i liberate them, to win safety for
lelves and our children, will re-
e that we all devote every
ight and word and act to winning
war.
>r the present, we must shut out
l our minds all diverting thoughts
eace, being convinced that an en-
ng peace will come most quickly

if we devote every thought to
ting for victory.
rnerica's power will come only
ii the loyal service of every indi-
lal citizen, be it rendered on land
lea, under artris or at the work-
:h.
dw, in the light of all these facts,
of yourself;
lave X so far done everything I
libly can to help America win
war?"
m I now planning my life and
work primarily to help America
the war?as every man and worn-

n glad there's such
big corn crop ?says
lore I*

>OSTfOASTIES
ron mc!

ah in Germany is doing for her?or
an' I just hoping that somehowsome kind of peace will come soon?'

"

Am I a loyal American worker or
a moral slacker?"

EDITORIAL COMMENT OK
GERMANY'S WAR PHESS

The enormity of the world do-
minion or downfall as planned by
many is most accurately outlined in
a recent pamphlet issued by W. H,
Gardiner, member of the Trustees
of the American Defense Society, re-
flects the inflated dreams of German
statesmen at a time when they felt
confident of being -yet able to win
the war with an overwhelming vic-
tory. also a desire In the German
Pface overtures to end the present
war on a basis that will leave her
free to accomplish her end in the next
war.

It is also evident that in the orig-
inal plans Germany did not anticipate
the early entrance of Great Britain
into the war or later the entry of the
United States, but that after conquer-
ing Belgium and Holland, as well as
the control of Turkey, she would then
wage war against England, which by
review of the offensive power dis-
played by Germany in the past three
years would have made this world-
wide plan possible and established
a Teutonic supremacy that would
have dominated all of Europe ant
seriously menaced the future of Amer-
ican trade abroad.

Mr. Gardiner states in his pamphlet,
"These plans are so amazingly ambi-
tious and are founded on such an
utterly cynical and ruthless disre-
gard of the rights and liberties of
al' non-Germans, that it is hardly
credible that such preparation could
bo accomplished without heralding
its own danger to the other powers."

Justice For 24 Years;
Never Sent Man to Jail

Pittsburgh, Pa. Thousands of
men before him, charged with va-
rious crimes, but not a man sent to
jail in twenty-four years, was the
record of Squire George McQuiggan,
aged 70 years, who died In a local
hospital recently. ,

Elected to the office of Justice of
the Peace of North Versailles town-
ship, Squire McQuiggan was re-elect-
ed term after term. Time and again
when it seemed as if the great rec-
ord would be blemished the Squire,
noted for nis kindness, would find
a way to prevent sending an unfor-
tunate to the tastile. He made per-
sonal appeals to property holders
several times to obtain bond for an
accused person and last year, when
an Italian, charged with stabbing a
fellow countryman, could not get
ball, McQuiggan personally gave
bond for the accused man.

Munich Men Salute
Last Stein of Beer

Amsterdam, Netherlands. "The
last stein of real beer" has been
given a pathetic sendoff in Munich,
the city of the famous Rathskellers.
According to the Munich Neueste
Nachrichten, it was on a Sunday
??venlng when the last barrel had to
be broached at the palatial beer
taverns. Mine host announced to his
customers that this was going to be
the last real pint at the old price, as
the next day only small beer was to
be served. *'hlch would be dearer in
price.

"It was a sad moment, and heavy
were our hearts," says the Nachrich-
ten. "when the last stein was lifted
on high and drflnk in silence."

Brewery prospects are not bright
as it is announced that for the next
fall a much smaller supply of barley
will be available.

CRUEL NATURE
We fear we have an inherently

cruel nature and hardly anything
amuses us more than to see the
neighbor's cat high-stepping abound
in the most bewildered and mentally
depressed manner, apparently feeling
that the whole world has turned
against her, after the active and
alert neighbor boys have succeeded
in apprehending her and incased
each of her four feet securely in a
stout paper bag.?Ohio State Journal.

British Admiral's Daughter
to Wed American Officer
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MISS Cr-lILV BEATTY
Miss Emily Beatty, daughter of

Admiral Beatty of tho British GrandFlet, is to wed Captain Charles
Henry Drayton, of the American
U'^

College Tests Show Wheat
Strains Fall Below Claims

It is unwise to pay an excessively
high price for a new wheat variety

Just because It is glowingly adver-
tised by Ihe seed firm introducing It,
warns the Pennsylvania State College
school of agriculture. For example.
It is claimed by seed firms that two
varieties, Marvelous and Mlrjicle.

shoton In the Federal Court here yes- ,

terduy, when Judge Sater sentenced
William Dunn and Louis Fisher. Co- '

luminis saloonkeepers, to sixty days'

imprisonment each and assessed fines
ol' $25 and costs.

Dunn and Fisher pleaded guilty to
indictments, charging they sold in- '

toxicants to soldiers. They will serve
their sentences in the Delaware '
county jail.
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Our Fall Showing of Seasonable Merchandise in
Every Department Will Be Interesting to You

An Authentic Showing

Women's r~% <JJ* I
Wearing Apparel jtfis

Economy and style is the phrase memorized by every
woman interested in fall suits. Never before have suits had ;*sjf;|.i I lj\
such appealing lines to women who want to combine j I'llI \ g ?'

economy with style. | / '\u25a0 - *\\j/l I^l'
The materials are all represented in these latest colorings j l: jj \(/| I ' 1\ I j

that are so popular this season. &t I I f V ?

Coats made of wonderful soft material or the rough file I jj .1 \j \ \
fabrics for durability and style. ' / iMade by expert tailors, lined with lustrous silks in self w 'I p /
colors or fancy figures. * L|__ SI f Ly.J

Serge and Silk Dresses in very pretty and exceedingly ?

) 111'
becoming in all the various styles. The colorings are very \\
beautiful. V x)

Wool Dress Goods IVash Dress Fabrics
The best time to select your dress goods is NOW while These four items in wash dress goods will certainly inter-'

the selection is most complete We the cream of est you. They are exceptionally good values and pretty col-
the season at surprising economical prices. ors anfl designs.

30 and 36-inch Eiderdown, dark tones, a yard 25^*
40-inch logo cloth, colors and black, yard $1.50 32-inch Serpentine Crepe for kimonos and house dresses,
42-inch Sicilian cloth, colors and black, yard, $2.00 yard 25<*
50-inch Broadcloth, colors and black, yard $1.75 32-inch Kiddie Kloth, plain stripe and check, yard .. 2.1#
48-inch French serge, colors and black, yard $1.89 32-inch Braelock Ginghams, in lengths 3 to" 12 yards.

yard 25<:

Richly Woven Silks New Fall Waists
These choice silks are from the best looms and have been

selected with the best judgment in the shades that will take
precedence during fall and winter. Beautiful Georgettes in all the newest

The quality is the Bowman Standard of merchandise that shades. Brown, bisque, bcct-root, Russian \

has won thousands of customers for our silk department. green, navy, taupe, grey, flesh and white. /JX
40-inch crepe de chine in 40 different shades. Yard ... $1.39 Some are hand embroidered and trimmed in
32-inch black chiffon taffeta. Yard, SI.OO > I, ft
35-inch black messaline. Yard sl.lO contrasting colftrs, also some pretty beaded jJJ \

35-iuch black pcau de soic. Yard $1.45 models with large sailor collars. Ihe new M/ iW- )
35-inch coating Bengaline. * dogear collars is shown in some of these /mvfw?

| waists while in others the high neck predom-

Gloves For Fall Wear "2,, (Rf?)
New arrlVals in French Kid and Cape Gloves in all the wards 1o $22..0. ?s

desirable colors. Our selection is of such a large variety that j j jr7" *

makes buying a very easy task. These gloves come in white, /HIIf)VPfl /\u25a0
white contrast, black, black contrast, gray, tan, browns, cham- i
pagne, putty, pearl gray and fawn colors $1.95 to $4.50 .. , . ,

,

New tailored waists in crepe de chine and satin, very good
ft _i * t i quality in high or low neck. These waists are plain or tuck-ashablc capes in whltC '

,Carl
' tan ' champagne and grav Jd, trimmed with pearl buttons, in flesh and white.

to s2.;>o ' 1
Chamoisette gloves, and SI.OO. Prices?s3.so, $5.95, $7.95 in crepe de chine.
Silks in white and colors, to $1.75 $5.95, $6.95 and $7.95 in satins.

Millinery Is the Unusual Kind
The largest assemblage of smart hats we have ever shown. Every conceivable kind of

shape, color and combination will be found here and each hat different.

Smart Black Panne Velvet Hats Two-toned Velvet Sailor Effects
Unusual Shapes in Hatter's Plush Sailors

Beautiful Shadings in Rich Lustrous Velours
Prices That Are Most Modest

SWEATERS
\u25a0? ?\u25a0\u25a0'

New fall sweaters in brush
wool, Shetland, Germantown,

fibre silk and pure silk. Colors /rir ;
/rv

rose, green, Copenhagen, \u25a0! \
purple, white, brown, navy, mT
pearl gray and black. Trim- ffrvCf
med with wide belt or sash /gf | lr/
with large collors of self or an- J I'Lj

gora. Price $4.95, $8.95, IFprlFpr ; |
$16.95 and up. 1 J J $ W

Fine. Quality Hair in

Sw

SI.OO for 20-inch pieces arc made from
lengths WrfllMrnh carefully selected hair

$1.95 for 26 - i n c h fiHPHM®
$2.75 for 28 - i n c h notwithstanding their

lengths. moderate price.

The Hair Goods Salon
is splendidly prepared to care for your individual needs. If
you require additional hair, come here and feci certain that
the wanted accessory can be secured through our expert at

a very nominal price. ?

\u25a0 i

Generously Good Shoes

For Particular Women
the wanted sorts, styles and colors in delightful pro-

fusion in prices ranging from $5.00 to $12.00

- Special at $6.00
A smart new boot of finest black kidskin with tops of

Cravenette cloth, laced and button. Extra high cut.

"Milady La

Special at $7.50
Havana Brown and Battleship Gray, extra high, cut glaze

kid laced boots, French heels, long vamps, glove-fitting shape
retaining.

Oil Heaters!
Oil Heaters! Oil Heaters!

Now is the time to use these little comforters before you

start to use steam or furnace heat. Just the stove to make
the home comfortable these chilly nights and mornings.

Perfection O
Smokeless, odorless and economical in the use of oil,

$4.50 to $8.50

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

have wonderful tillering capacity, so

that a peck, or at most a half bushel,
is sufficient seed to the acre.

Both of these varieties have been
tested for yield at the Pennsylvania
State College, as well as at the Ohio
and Virginia experiment stations,
when sown at varying rates per acre.
Both %ave the best yields when sown
at the rate of one-and-a-half or two
bushels per acre. They are much
like Fulcnster andim&y be strains of
this variety.

Wisconsin Boys Spend
Summe in Patriotic Work

Madison, Wis.?Thousands of Wis-

consin schoolboys, through an organ-
ization effected by the State Council
of Defense, are spending their sum-
mer vacations in patriotic service on
the farms and in the factories of
the State.

The purpose of the work is to i

JfowmaflZ

counterbalance by means of boy

labor the loss of men serving in the
National Army.

The co-operation of the boys
themselves in the movement is en-
thusiastic. They sign an enrollment
blank recording their age, physique,
schooling, farm or factory exper-
ience, and period of vacation, and
are then assigned to jobs by a labor
agent. In case of a change of em-
ployment the boy must report to the

agent. He Is visited weekly or bi-
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weekly by a supervisor, who In turn
is required to make monthly repor's
to the cbunty labor agent, that an
Intimate record of the work being
done may be kepi.

Saloonkeepers Jailed
For Selling Liquor

Toledo, ,0.?The government's de-
termination to protect the morals of
soldiers from liquor and vice was

3


